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Welcome to jv16 PowerTools review guide! This document contains key facts and
useful tips for anyone evaluating or reviewing jv16 PowerTools.

Overview

jv16 PowerTools is a Windows system utilities suite. Originally, the program was
called RegCleaner and it was released in 1998 as a freeware program. For more
information about RegCleaner, you can see this page:
https://jv16powertools.com/about_regcleaner/

In 2001 the development of RegCleaner ended and it was used as the foundation
to create jv16 PowerTools. While RegCleaner was a freeware program, jv16
PowerTools started as shareware, selling for $29.95 for a copy.

The program's name comes from the initials of its original author, Jouni Vuorio
plus the age of 16 when he started to develop it. He has since legally changed his
last name to Flemming, which is an old surname of his family.

The company that develops jv16 PowerTools is called Macecraft Software, which
was founded by Jouni Flemming in 2002 and he is still the lead developer of the
product. The company is registered and operating from Finland with a fully
remote team of people working for the product in Finland, Portugal and Thailand.

The name of the product is jv16 PowerTools, not “Jv16 PowerTools”, “JV16
PowerTools” or “jv 16 Power Tools”. Please notice the lower case capitalization of
“jv16”, including when the product name starts a sentence. Analogous to how you
would write “iPhone” instead of “Iphone” or “IPhone”.

The product is not a registry cleaner, a system cleaner or a temp file cleaner. The
product is a Windows utility suite that contains many features and tools, including
the System Cleaner tool, which also performs Windows registry cleaning and
temporary file cleaning.

If you are comparing jv16 PowerTools with other products, for example, by running
the System Cleaner feature of jv16 PowerTools and comparing the number of
items it finds, please do notice that quantity does not mean quality. For more
information about this, as well as our recommendations on how to perform
product to product comparisons, please see the Appendix of this document.

https://jv16powertools.com/about_regcleaner/


Key Features of jv16 PowerTools

System Cleaner

● Cleans unneeded files and registry data.
● Allows cleaning of browser history and cookie data on domain by domain

basis.
● Looks for common system errors such as registry errors and broken

shortcuts and allows all of them to be fixed.
● Does not only clean junk but also fixes errors.
● Full of unique safety features. For example, jv16 PowerTools detects which

apps are currently installed to the system and doesn’t list registry errors
relating to them in order to safeguard the user against false positive error
detections.

What makes this feature stand above the competition: Accurate analysis with the
focus on safety.

Software Uninstaller

● Allows unattended uninstallation of multiple apps at the same time.
● Lists all files, folders, shortcuts and registry data relating to the installed

apps, and shows everything that is going to be removed before the
uninstallation begins.

● Uninstallation first uses each app's own uninstaller and then Software
Uninstaller's custom uninstallation engine ensures nothing is left behind.

What makes this feature stand above the competition: Unattended uninstallation
of multiple apps at the same time that does not rely on each app's own
uninstaller.

Big File Finder

● Finds big, disk space wasting files.
● Supports skipping new or recently used files.

What makes this feature stand above the competition: More flexible set of options
to allow the user to find exactly the files they want.



Other Features

jv16 PowerTools does not and will not ever include any bundled software or
malware. We have been in this business for over 20 years. Our integrity is our
strength. Our product is never going to include any bundled software, hidden
malware features like trojan horses or spyware.

Easy to use with a wide array of useful features. For example, searching the list
of found items, filtering the result list, saving the results to list with a support for
multiple file formats.

The program supports Dark Mode user interface and high resolution screens.

The program is easy to use, but it is a powerful tool for computer enthusiasts and
professionals. This means it is extremely configurable with options such as
hiding tools the user does not wish to use, disabling all online accessing features
like checking for updates, and protecting the program installation with a
password.

The program has a fully multilingual user interface and currently ships in:
English, Chinese Simplified, Chinese Traditional, Danish, Dutch, Filipino, Finnish,
French, German, Hindi, Indonesian, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Norwegian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian, Spanish, Swedish, Thai, Turkish and Ukrainian  languages.



Useful Resources

● The official website of jv16 PowerTools and Macecraft Software is:
https://jv16powertools.com

We no longer use any of our old domains, such as macecraft.com. Any old
links pointing to our old domains should be updated.

● For all press related information, please see our press page:
https://jv16powertools.com/press/

● The most recent, official version of jv16 PowerTools is always located at:
https://jv16powertools.com/downloads/jv16pt_setup.exe

We do not use a version number in the installation file URL, because if we
did, anyone linking to the product’s installer file would need to update their
links after every new version update. If you wish to use an URL with a
version number, these are also available in the format of:
https://jv16powertools.com/downloads/old/jv16pt_setup_VERSION.exe

For example:
https://jv16powertools.com/downloads/old/jv16pt_setup_7.3.1.1392.exe

● The archive of old product versions is available here:
https://jv16powertools.com/downloads/old/

● The screenshots of the current official version of jv16 PowerTools are always
available here:
https://jv16powertools.com/downloads/jv16pt_screenshots.zip

You are hereby granted the right for free to use the above official
screenshots of the product in your website and other publications.

● The screenshots as well as the logo and the icon are also available in this
publicly accessible directory:
https://jv16powertools.com/downloads/screenshots/

● The latest version of this review guide document is always available here:
https://jv16powertools.com/downloads/jv16pt_review_guide.pdf

● Our brand assets such as logos are available here:
https://jv16powertools.com/downloads/brand_assets.zip

https://jv16powertools.com
https://jv16powertools.com/press/
https://jv16powertools.com/downloads/jv16pt_setup.exe
https://jv16powertools.com/downloads/old/jv16pt_setup_7.3.1.1392.exe
https://jv16powertools.com/downloads/old/
https://jv16powertools.com/downloads/jv16pt_screenshots.zip
https://jv16powertools.com/downloads/screenshots/
https://jv16powertools.com/downloads/jv16pt_review_guide.pdf
https://jv16powertools.com/downloads/brand_assets.zip


Appendix: Suggested Testing Protocols

How to test the efficiency of system cleaning products?

When it comes to system cleaning or registry cleaning products, quantity does
not mean quality.

For example, by default, jv16 PowerTools does not list all system temporary files for
removal within its System Cleaner. Doing so would be trivial and an easy way to
show more results to the user. But we are not doing that, because temporary files
are created for a reason and simply deleting all of them can be dangerous. This is
why jv16 PowerTools lists only those temporary files for cleaning that it has
analysed to be safe to remove. The same applies to all other types of data System
Cleaner processes. More results does not mean a better product.

Furthermore, there have also been a number of fake products or so called
scareware products that list fake “errors” from the user’s system and try to coerce
the user to buy the product to “fix” these so called errors. This is another point to
remember, especially if reviewing products that do not actually allow you to clean
or fix the found items, or even save the results to a file for more detailed analysis.

If you wish to impress your audience with the quality of your article, we suggest
performing not only a comparison between features between different products
but also an in-depth comparison between the actual efficiency of different
products.

There are two main tests of system cleaning efficiency that we recommend.



Test one: Fresh Windows Cleaning Test

For example, if you wish to compare jv16 PowerTools’ System Cleaner with
products such as CCleaner, Advanced SystemCare, Glary Utilities or AVG PC
TuneUp.

1) Install Windows to a virtual environment, for example using Oracle
VirtualBox.

2) Create a snapshot of the virtual environment, so it can be restored to its
original state.

3) Install the product to be tested, such as jv16 PowerTools, and run its system
cleaning feature.

4) Record how many errors or items to clean the product finds.
5) Repeat the procedure from step 2 to 4 with all the different products you

wish to compare, one by one.

The assumption in this test is that a freshly installed Windows should not contain
many, if any, errors or items to clean.

Therefore, in this test: The less results the cleaning product finds, the better.



Test two: Broken Windows Cleaning Test

For example, if you wish to compare jv16 PowerTools’ System Cleaner with
products such as CCleaner, Advanced SystemCare, Glary Utilities or AVG PC
TuneUp.

1. Install Windows to a virtual environment, for example using Oracle
VirtualBox.

2. Install some common Windows apps to the system, for example, WinZip,
iTunes, VLC Media Player and FileZilla.

3. Forcefully delete the installation directories of the apps installed in the
previous step.

For example, this can be done by starting Windows in Safe Mode and then
deleting the installation directories of these apps from under C:\Program
Files\ and C:\Program Files (x86)\ .

Or, you can also use an app that is able to delete files and folders of running
apps, such as the File Deleter feature of jv16 PowerTools. Special care must
be taken with this step, because normally one cannot delete the data of
running apps.

4. Create a snapshot of the virtual environment, so it can be restored to its
original state.

5. Install the product to be tested, such as jv16 PowerTools, and run its system
cleaning feature.

6. Record how many errors or items to clean the product finds.
7. Repeat the procedure from step 5 to 6 with all the different products you

wish to compare, one by one.

This test simulates a system that has a lot of errors, software left-overs and other
unneeded data that was created by forcefully removing apps. In this test case, the
more results a system cleaning product shows, the better. Assuming the Fresh
Windows Test is also done to ensure the product does not show fake results.

Therefore, in this test: The more results the cleaning product finds, the better.



Test three: Registry Errors Test

For example, if you wish to compare jv16 PowerTools’ System Cleaner with
products such as CCleaner, Advanced SystemCare, Glary Utilities or AVG PC
TuneUp.

1. Install Windows to a virtual environment, for example using Oracle
VirtualBox.

2. Install a common Windows app to the system, for example, 7-Zip
3. Open Windows Registry Editor (RegEdit.exe) and open registry key:

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\U
ninstall\7-Zip\

4. Edit the contents of the registry entry “UninstallString”. By default, it should
have a value similar to “C:\Program Files\7-Zip\Uninstall.exe”. Edit it in a way
that the file path becomes broken. For example, change it to “C:\Program
Files\7-Zip XYZ\Uninstall.exe”.

This is a very common system error that causes for example the Windows
Control Panel / Settings Apps listing being unable to uninstall the app. You
can confirm this by trying to now uninstall the app via Windows Control
Panel / Settings.

5. Create a snapshot of the virtual environment, so it can be restored to its
original state.

6. Install the product to be tested, such as jv16 PowerTools, and run its system
cleaning feature.

7. Confirm it reports the
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\U
ninstall\7-Zip\ key to contain an error.

Review Tip: If this item is not detected, the system cleaning product is
obviously not doing a very good job.

Review Tip: If the program tested doesn’t easily allow you to find out
whether this key is among the results, perhaps it’s worth noting such
obvious lack of functionality in your review. jv16 PowerTools for example
contains both a search feature and an instant result list filtering feature.

8. Try to fix the mentioned 7-Zip related error using the product.

Review Tip: If the product simply deletes the registry entry or the entire
7-Zip registry key, that should be considered as an incorrect action, as
removing the data does not actually help with anything.



A correctly working, high quality system cleaning or fixing product must be
able to fix the manually altered UninstallString registry entry back to its
working state, that is, to “C:\Program Files\7-Zip\Uninstall.exe”

9. Repeat the procedure from step 6 with all the different products you wish
to compare, one by one.

This test simulates a system that has a common registry error. A high quality
system cleaning or fixing product should be able to both detect and fix the
registry error.



How to test the efficiency of software uninstalling products?

We recommend using the following basic procedure to test the efficiency of any
software uninstalling related product or feature.

For example, if you wish to compare jv16 PowerTools’ Software Uninstaller with
products such as Revo Uninstaller, IOBit Uninstaller or Geek Uninstaller, we
suggest the following testing protocol:

1. Install Windows to a virtual environment, for example using Oracle
VirtualBox.

2. Install some popular third party apps to the system, for example, WinZip,
iTunes, VLC Media Player and FileZilla.

3. Create a snapshot of the VirtualBox environment to work as the starting
point of the test.

4. Install one software uninstalling product, such as jv16 PowerTools, Revo
Uninstaller, IOBit Uninstaller or Geek Uninstaller.

5. Use the software uninstalling product to uninstall the third party apps for
the system that you installed in step 2.

Review Tip: During this step, it should be noted whether the uninstaller
product being tested supports uninstalling multiple apps at the same time,
whether the uninstaller product displays the data it is about to remove to
the user for review before it starts removing data, and whether the
uninstaller product requires user input during the uninstallation (such as
clicking any uninstaller popup windows).

An ideal software uninstaller product should be able to uninstall multiple
apps at the same time, display all data for the user to review and possibly
edit before the uninstallation starts and support fully automated,
unattended uninstallation of apps.

6. Reboot computer.
7. Use a searching tool, such as Everything (from https://www.voidtools.com)

and Windows RegEdit.exe with search words relating to the apps installed
in step 3 to identify how many files, folders or registry entries are still
remaining in the system after these software were uninstalled.

Review Tip: If you wish to make this step faster, you can use jv16 PowerTools’
Finder feature. It allows you to search using one tool, with many search
words at the same time, both the system hard drives for files and folders
and the Windows registry for registry data.



8. Repeat from step 4 to 7, using another software uninstaller product and
record how many items were left behind after each uninstallation.

This test uninstalls apps in a real-world test case and after each uninstallation, a
search tool is used to measure exactly how many files, folders and registry data
were left behind.

Most software uninstaller products only run the app’s own uninstaller, therefore,
there are very little actual differences between the uninstallation performance of
these products and anything left behind by the app’s own uninstaller will not be
detected by these software uninstaller products. This is not the case with jv16
PowerTools’ Software Uninstaller feature, though, as it also uses its own custom
uninstallation engine.

Therefore, in this test: The less items are left behind after uninstallation, the better
the software uninstaller product’s efficiency.


